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PREFATORY REMARKS
In two former papers I have dwelt at length on the

mechanical considerations of injury to the spinal cord
in cases of fracture dislocation of
the spinal column.1,

2In this communication, there-
fore, I shall limit myself to the
discussion of the experimental
work in which I have been en-
gaged for the past year in the
laboratories of the University of
Pennsylvania.

I would accentuate the fact
that this is a preliminary report
and that I am fully aware of the
amount of control experimenta-
tion necessary before an ex cathe-
dra statement can be made as to
applicability of this work in the
human subject.
MEASUREMENT OF IMPACT ON

SPINAL CORD IN SPINAL

FRACTURE DISLOCATION

In order to arrive at an ade-
quate concept as to the amount
of impact a spinal cord could
receive and yet recover its func-
tion, I designed an instrument
whereby a given weight could be
dropped from a known height
thereby producing a given im-
pael (see the accompanying illus-
tration ).

A dog having been thoroughly
anesthetized, a laminectomy is
performed, the instrument placed
in position and the weight
dropped on lhe spinal cord. The
resulting impact in gram-centi-
meters is the product of the
height in cenl ¡meters and the
weight in grams. The element
of friction in the instrument is
so inconsiderable that it may he
regarded a negligible quantity.
HYPO-IMPACT AN'll llVPKIilMP.VtT

In my work I have u^cd dogs
varying in weight from 7.5 kilos

insii'uiiii'iii Cor producing
a measured Impact od

the spinal cord,

to 18 kilos. The laminectomy has been performed in
the lower third of the thoracic region.

I have found that a weight of 30 gm. may be dropped
on the spinal cord from a height not exceeding 11.5 em.

with every expectation of an uninterrupted recover)
the part of the animal. The resultant of 339 grm
centimeters is one wholly in accord with comí1
autorestoration. u

So soon as we exceed an impact of 340 gram-1'011
meters .to speak in round numbers) we obtain syinp»
pictures of more serious import.

Whereas an impact of 310 gram-centimeters will Pr.
d nee a complete paraplegia of spastic type, which.
course of a week or ten days, will have largely ,'l~'l'i|.
peared, so soon as we begin to use impacts o I' grea \
magnitude, we find the symptoms more severe and u'"'.'
lasting. Most animals injured by a 420 <_rani;1'''"•* 
meter impact will present a serious symptom pH'll,lt!
eoinpleie spasiie paraplegia with scissor-like crossing
the hind limbs, emaciation, paralysis of the blau''
and rectum and trophic lesions. An impact ol ' '

gram-centimeters will produce a symntom picture °

Complete transverse lesion of the spinal cord and '.ll
animal will die in the asthénie ami toxic stale so l'ai"1 '

iar to all who have had experience with fracture d»8'0'
cation of the spinal column in the human subject.

I therefore term all impact below 340 gram-cent»'
meters "hypo-impact," and all impact above this ¡ini|lU"
"h.yperiuipaet."
THE HYPOTHESIS OF SYMPTOM-COMPLEX OF TBANSVH»'SB

LESION OF THE SPINAL COBD IN l-'lt.Vt "l'l'líi:
DISLOCATION OF THE SPINAL i'Ol.l'MN

Without restating in extenso the views concernios
pressure on the cord from fragments of hone or '''c
• •

 

11,

intranii'diillary pressure of hemorrhage or edema, >FI
.which views Í have dealt in previous articles, 1 n'OUW

say that 1 consider it a very uncommon occurrence t°
find a passive impingement of hone on the spinal c°r"
when the operation of laminectomy is performed 'ol
fracture dislocation.

We must assume one of two theories, or probably bow1)
in the etiology of cessation of function in the spins
cord in those eases in which the cord has not been liter-
ally cut through: Either there is a destruction of ¡1N'~

cylinders directly consequent to the impact, or else-
owing to the impact, liiere is an edematous and In'in1."'"
rhagic outpouring into the cord tissue, which by 1'"

pressure and chemical activity inhibits temporarily >>'
conduction function, or destroys permanently the spin'1'
cord.

In suggesting a possible treatment to aid and a'"'1
an autorestoration, it is obvious that the hypothetical
factor ul' direct injury to the axis cylinder by the imp;11'1
is beyond our reach, and that we should heiter confine
our attention to the amélioration of the heightened
inlraineilullarv pressure.

This has been tried in years past by various means,
such as cupping and other antiphlogistic devices. I'»11'
the amount of benefit obtained has always been open to
much doubt and in the fortunate cases, where restora-
tion has taken place, the surgeon has [ound himsejt
unconsciously imbued with a post hue nun propia- hoc
feeling.
THE SYMPTOM-CONTENT OF LONGITUDINAL SECTION OF

THE SPIN VI. COBD

In or.ler to ascertain the symptom-content of long»'
tutlin.il section of the spinal cord, I performed laminec-
tomy on a number of dogs. The dura mater was incise1!
in the median line and held apart gently by means oi
traction sutures. Then with a very line canaliculus
knife longitudinal incisions i'roin 2 to 3 cm. in length

From the Department of Experimental Surgery and the De-
partment of Neurology in the University of Pennsylvania. Read at
the thirty-seventh annual meeting of the American Neurological
Association, Baltimore, May 11-13, 1911.

1. Allen, A. R.: Injuries of the Spinal Cord, The Journal
A. M. A., March 21, 1908, p. 940.

2. Am. Jour. Med. Sc., May, 1908.
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medianr' '•" somo ca8es a sin"'l(' ¡lu'¡sio" m tllc
emerein "•' others> bilateral incisions from the
The ii 1:~.l"'s|l'n"1' roots forward and inward were made.
 When if10*a Were ('an'ic''1 completely through the cord,
stand i

* ViUW 0llt "' t>tlu'r- llu>v were !,1)lc' to
w'li.l, fl.xvalk» i-'howinu- very little weakness or nwk-
ex-ie,  '" w«'king. There was very little, if any.
days suffi\a ?t the reflexes of the hinil li,nl)S' A Eew
CapabilV '"' ''"' a"'"1"1 '" recover his normal motor

of the" i","1'"- is at variance with the teaching of some
„r .,'' "I''1'1' Physiologists, who have reported paraplegia

' ,pa8tlc t.vpc after this procedure.
this „

'"" believe that when paralvsis ensues after
,|u; "lK'rali„n. it is niost likely due either to cutting
second "''''T"'^' owing ln faulty technic, or else is
ticnr Y •" 'nflammatorv change from imperfect asep-^^I'^'iiiiluins. Prom this work I conclude that median

~ 1Ul||ual section of the spinal cord of the dog is
ocat'Ve of no symptom of note.
ABIMENT in- MEDIAN LONGITUDINAL tNOISION IN'

CASKS OF HYPEBIMPACT
Given, ¡,s

.^ .--„_______________________________ev-n/'i"11 'tlu' imPact: (1) the direct injury to axis
'

' Ts from the impact ; (2) the outpouring of serum

tor' ni.
"

'", ""' hypothesis, that there is a twofold fac
cy]
dition fd int" tlle *,'hsl',lu'-' ói the cord; given the con-

Ijjj. a °f the closely investing pia-arachnoia and the ina-
 x "! drainage; given the comparative absence of

¡.'„¡".'"""V ¡»Her median longitudinal incision into the

effec1 '"' corollary which presented itself was: What
would u median longitudinal incision into the

1
rp] ''""l bave on subjects submitted to hyperimpact?

'!' Cactora suggesting this course were the need for
[.,' |

,"|,,l drainage, thereby accomplishing a spinal
lu, ." decompression, and the fact that the heteromeric
laiu""ls "i the dog and in man are not of vital impor-

eeni'' ßve doga ' have used a hyperimpact of 540 gram;
,

"meters (30 gm. at a height of La cm.), and then

¡n"l'' a .lian longitudinal incision from 1 to 1.5 cm.
 "'".-ith directly through the impact level and passingUnpfetber through the spinal cord. These dogs made

( P''iiil'iil recoveries, in the worst instances showing
[j I a Slighl spasi icily and awkwardness in the hind

11 '-; after recovery, but not enough to prevent running'"': juiiipino-.
u.,

M'ls impact would have led to the dire consequences
t ,'!'''  bave pictured above, bad not the median longi-
fojj al '"fisión been made. The dogs would have died

"°> the spinal cord been drained.
'"'-''' »ll.l'.l) DESOBIPTION OF OPEBATIVE PBO0EDUBE

A" incision of about 6 cm. is made over the spinousPresses down to the fascia. The fascia is incised and
6 '""seles pushed well lo tbe side h.v means of a perios-i''1" elevator. Three spinous processes are cut off by

yans.of bone forceps, and then the lamina of one ver-
L la ls sawn through on each side and the fragment of
'I"1'', elevated and removed. Further enlargement is

gained by means of specially fashioned rongeur for-
I,'.1"' H is necessary to have at least 3 cm. of lhe cord

!"'M''1 80 that careful observation can he made. The
,'|,"llln|l fat is now wiped away, the impact instrument

1...1

.

r
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,
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J.1-._a. .Usted and a ström»- reading-glass focused on the sog-
";;;ni-i'the cord

  

.-;

"'V' ls. a Bingle jer.. u> mo i.noi — -.—

L.n.e »n8trument is instantly removed, when ¡1 is not

',u'"' of the cord to be si ruck. ' The blow is struck, and
%* ls. a Bingle jerk of the lower extremities.Hi

that 'stead of the cord being the natural color and the

dura mater showing as an almost transparent covering
through which the small vessels are easily visible, we

have now to deal with a dark bluish-purple, swollen
mass. 1 now take a very lino curved needle, and clamp-
ing it in a pair of mosquito hemostats 1 use it. as a

tenaculum to lift the dura preparatory lo incising it cen-

trally. If this incision be carefully made, there at once

bulges out of the opening of 2 cm. a dark, beefy-rod
mass. This is the greatly distended pia-arachnoid.
This hv peidislention of the pia-aiaehnoid extends longi-
tudinally about -I em., and when lorn by moans of a

lino tooth forceps it subsides in a groat gush of blood
and cerebrospinal fluid. It will now be seen that the
substance of the cord appears pinker than it should
noi nially.

A median longitudinal incision of at least. 1 em. is
made completely through the cord, following which
•there is a goodly outpouring of blood and serum from
the cord substance;

Aller lhe active blooding ceases, the muselés arc

brought together by a close row of buried l'ugeiisloeher
sutures. The.fascia is closed by means of a continuous
Pagenstecher suture and the skin wound by means of

Michel clamps. The dura mater in lhe dog is too tight
in warrant trying to suture it, as would most certainly
he indicated in man.

The dog is completely paraplegic following the opera
tion, and it may bo three or four days before there is
any indication of return of power, ln a week's time he

• is standing and moving about his cage with a very spas-
tie gait. Little by little the power returns and the

spasticity diminishes. The end-result is a complete
restoration of motor power. The animal is able to run

and jump and has complete control of bladder and
rectum.

The only point in the convalescence which may give
I rouble is the development of what I might term an

artificial spina bifida. Owing to the difficulty of clos-
ing lhe dura mater in the dog, there is a leakage of

cerebrospinal Huid upward forming a fluctuating tumes-
cence, possibly lhe si/.e of an egg. at the seal, of opera-
lion. This il is my practico lo evacúate by means of an

aspirating noodle under the most stringent aseptic pre-
cautions.

This experimental work has boon carried out un.1er
full ether or cloroform an'eBthesia; and al no time have
the dogs given evidence of suffering pain.
OENEBAL 0ON8IDEBATION8 ; OUTLINE or FDTUBE vv.ntK

IN 'I'll is FIELD
There are many slops between the results above men-

tioned and the adoption of the median longitudinal
incision through the injured area as a desirable method
of procedure in oases of spinal cord injury in fracture
dislocation in the human subject.

The lirst important slop lo determine is: How long
after lhe injury lo tho dog's spinal cord can one wail
and still obtain the good effect of ihe drainage from
median longitudinal incision'.

I shall conduct a series of eases of h vporilnpael ill
which lhe median longitudinal incision is made Iwo.

four, six and twelve hours after lhe impact; then a

series in which a period of twenty-four hours elapses
before ihe cord is cut.

I have already tried in aid the drainage by applying a

Bier stasis-hyperemia cup over lhe laminectomy area

the day after lhe impact operation of median longi-
tudinal incision had boon performed. This 1 applied I'm
half an hour twice a day, but the result was most undo
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sirable. The dog showed every symptom of complete
transverse lesion shortly after the lirst; treatment and
died about four days later. On histologie examination,
I found the gray matter of tlie cord greatly softened
and hemorrhagic for a distance of 2 cm. above and 2
cm. below the impact area. It looked just as it' the gray
mailer, naturally lacking in Widerstandsfähigkeit, (re-
sisting power) had given way to the negative pressure.

Of course, this is only one ease ¡u which the Bier's
method was used. It is altogether possible that, with a
more gentle suction, a better or favorable result might
have been obtained.

I wish to call attention lo a point which has impressed
me greatly in all this work. I refer to the effect of
severe hemorrhage during the operation on the period
of convalescence.

Hitzig8 has shown the baneful effect of exsanguina-
tion on the central nervous system. I also have noted
in a previous work the great change in conductivity in
tbe lateral columns of the spinal cord in animals (dogs)
slowly exsanguinated.4 There is no doubt to my mind
that whenever I bad much hemorrhage, the animal's con-
valescence was prolonged, his spinal cord symptoms more
severe than the impact would warrant and the chances
of an infection greatly augmented. I am convinced that
this is an important element in the failure of opera-
tions on the brain and cord.

II is not my purpose to take up the histopatliology
of Ibis work until a future communication. I shall
only say that I have been surprised at the amount of
ascending and descending degeneration thai 1 have
found by the Marchi method in the spinal cords of dogs
which bad recovered (hoir moior power completely and
which I bad killed in order to make the histopathologic
study.

My tentative conclusion is that in cases of fracture
dislocation of the spinal column in the human subject,
m which there exists the symptom picture of transverso
lesion of the spinal cord, it were well to perform the
operation of laminectomy at the earliest possible moment,
and if the cord be not completely severed to make a
median longitudinal incision through the area of impact
by means of a fine oanalieuliis knife in order to drain
the injured tissue of the products of edema and hem-
orrhage.

2018 Spruce Street.

Protective Detention. Dr. Quiuton, an English criminolo-
ni-u. i-- quoted by G. A. Auden (Jour. Orim. l.air and Oriminol-
ogy) as saying: "Female offenders vvlio are of weak intellect
will gain incalculable benefit from the scheine of the royal
commission, winch provides for their removal from prison alto-
gether. This class—a very pitiable one never has lieen. and
never can he. rationally dealt with under a short sentence
system, Their vicious habits und criminal propensities soon

alienate them from relations and friends who in despair of
controlling them, abandon them to their fate—-picking up a

living on the streets. Petty thieving, drunkenness and pros-
titution bring them hack to prison time alter time, their only
j;ain from imprisonment being the protection it affords them
for the time being lrom the perils of the street, which, in the
cuso of feeble-minded girls and women, are appalling, They
need nol only preventive but protective detention in Some
Kind of institution other than the prison, l'or a much longer
period than any term of penal servit iule their offense woald
justify."

3 Hitzig : Physiologische undklinischeUntersuchungen\l=u"\ber
das Gehirn, Berlin, 1904, part 1,p.23.

4. Allen, A. R. : Hemorrhage IntotheVentricles,TheJournal

A.M.A., July 18, 1908, p. 216.

SEVERAL UNUSUAL JOINT CASES
THEIR TREATMENT AND THE RESULTS

GEORGE W. GUTHRIE, M.D.
WILKES-BARRE, PA.

In reporting the following rather unusual casesI
claim no originality, but simply aim to show what
thorough asepsis, accuracy of adjustment and secure
fixation will accomplish.

I make no reference to a rather large number of other
fractures occurring in a field in which traumatism con-
tributes greatly to the work of a surgeon, including
fractures of the patella, nor to cases of delayed union,
and ununited fractures occurring in the shafts of bone
in which the open method and direct fixation have been
called into use.

Case 1.\p=m-\Thefirst case may be summarized as follows: Com-
plete separation of the right olecranon, extensive injury of
the soft parts, nailing, straight splint; complete restoration of

function.
The patient was a male, aged 17, a pattern maker's appren-

tice. The injury was received by elbow joint coining in con-
tact with a band
saw; wound in
soft parts

4

inches
long across pos-
terior aspect of
elbow; olecranon
severed % inch
below upper end ;
trochlear surfaces
of joint scratched
by saw; fragment
of olecrunon re-
tracted by triceps.
.Réduction wns ef-
fected by placing
the arm in a
straight position;
fragment secured
in place by driv-
ing a cust-slecl
wire brad. 1ys
inches. Xo. It).
through fragment
and into shaft of
ulna (Fig. 1):
wound closed with

Pig, 1. -Method of fixing the broken frag
ment of the elbow joint In Caso 1 ; tlie vvi'T
null in position.

interrupted silk sutures, skein of catgut for drain»
mid straight anterior splint applied; wound healed with-
out suppuration: nail was removed when it became loose
probably in the third week. Figure 1 shows the nail in posi-
tion. The operation was done in the hoy's home on a com-
mon kitchen talde. a range for a sterilizer, a dish pun fol"
instrument tray, in which instruments, nails, tack hammer,
all were thoroughly sterilized. Passive motion was begun u'
the end oi live weeks: six months after the injury the func-
tions of the joint were perfect. Figures 2 and li show the
liinh in straight position and full flexion.

CASE 2.—The patient, a hoy aged 10, was thrown from »
horse while riding ill the street: both condyles Separated, prob-
ably an inch above the lower end of the humérus; distal en1'
of proximal fragment thrust through soft parts in front of
joint. Every precaution to produce un aseptic condition was
token. Complete reduction under anesthesia was effected by
inserting íinjíoia into the wound and securing perfect apposi-
tion of fragments, forearm was flexed on the arm und secure1!
by a strip of adhesive plaster: the external wound was then
dressed, and the upper extremity hound to the side of the
body without u splint, as practiced by Mr. Robert .loues.
Improvement was rapid and satisfactory; wound remained

Read in the Section on Surgery of the American Medical Asso-
ciation, at the Sixty-Second Annual Session, held at Los Angeles,June, 1911.
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